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Research ’Improper’

by John FlesherNews Editor ‘
What first appeared to be a simple

inquiry into some questionable courtroomevidence has turned into a somewhatcontroversial issue involving Statestudent Stephen Day.While serving on the jury of the trial of .Marvin Giles. a Virginia native accused offelonious larceny. Day decided toinvestigate the key points of thedefendant's testimony. The results of his‘search convinced him of the defendant'sgilt, which was the verdict arrived at byt e jury. but, disgruntled the presidingjudge. who called Day's"improper."Accmding to Day , Giles was being triedon charges that he stole_10 camper topswhile in Raleigh in March, 1977. Theprosecution accused Giles of taking the
tops from a local business andtransporting them to Virginia aboard his
trailer.
The state presented several witnesses

and other evidence. Day explained. butnone who actually saw the accused committhe crime. His guilt or innocence. then,depended on the accuracy of the evidencepresented by both parties. includingseveral photographs'of the defendant'strailer, with and without the tops. takenby the prosecutors.“It was those photographs that really got
me curious." Day said. because Giles
had testified that he came to Raleigh withhis trailer to purchase a 1935 Ford car.

actions

Checked validity
“From the way I looked at it. the way todetermine the validity of his statementwas to check the widths of the trailer. the

car and the camper tops. -If he really
intended to transport the Ford. it would
stand to reason that he'd have made sure
that the trailer was just the right size for
the car to fit snugly onto it."Therefore, Day said, he waited until
court dismissed Thursday afternoon.Jan. 5, which was the last day before the

Legal com
jury was to hear final arguments and

’ reach its verdict. He then began hisresearchto determine the actual sizes of
the articles in question.“First, I called some truck dealers whohad- the kinds of campers that the tops fit.‘
They told me that the tops were from 74to 76 inches wide. I looked at the picturesand saw that the camper tops fit thetrailer perfectly. so that meant that the
trailer and tops were about the samesize."

Day said that the only missing
information was the size of a 1985 Ford,
which. he said. would have to be at least
74 inches wide in order to fit the trailer.

StephenD-v
Here. however. he ran into somedifficulties. for none of the automobiledealers he questioned were able to give
him the needed information.“As a last resort. I went to the DH. Hilllibrary and looked through some oldservice books. They didn't give the exactmeasurements. but they did give thelength of a spring that ran across the car'sunderside. From that figure and ameasuring device. I was able to figure upthe width of the Ford—approximately 64inches.Continuing his study. Day recalled a

statement by the defendant that thetrailer was equipped with special 2x12wooden “runners" for the purpose ofstabilizing the cargo while beingtransported. Giles said that the runnersfitted to the outsides of the trailer. buthad been removed before the pictureswere taken.“It struck me as being rather odd thatthe pictures revealed no bolt-holes orother devices for attaching the runners,"Day said. “But even if you give him that.the two inches added to the width of thecar would only come to about 66 inches orso. which is still far short of the 74 to76-inch width of the trailer."
Having completed his investigation.Day returned, to court er. Friday and,presented his findings to the assistantdistrict attorney in the form of questionsthat he wanted the latter to ask thewitnesses. However, Day said. alltestimony had been completed and theinquiries could not be made.

Presentation
According to Day. the final arguments

were then resented and the judge.
Edwin Prest n, delivered his final address
to the jury and then dismissed themembers so they could come to their
decision.It was here. Day explained. that he told
the other jurors what he had discovered.
He said that the new facts appeared toaffect them very little and that the entire
period lasted only about 10 minutes.

“I honestly don't think that my ideas
made any real difference one way or
another." Day said. “The state had
presented a good case—a very good one.What I came up with just sort of topped
things off.“I think it is safe to say that none of the
jurors voted guilty because of my
research. They had all pretty well decided
before I even mentioned it."It was after the completion of the trialthat Day informed Preston of his
research. Preston proceeded to order a

Vital part of Wolf costume stolen;

Carolina student allegedly culprit

by Helen TartStaff Writer
The head of one of the uniforms worn by

State's mascot “wolves" was stolen last
Sunday night at Triad Arena in Greens-
boro after an ice hockey game against
Carolina.However, the head will be returned to
State before the game tonight. according
to Jan Seymour. the lady wolf who loaned
the head to the hockey club for the game.

Seymour said that varsity cheerleaders
from State contacted the cheerleaders at
Carolina and discovered that the person
who had the head at Carolina had
contacted the varsity cheerleaders there
and they had convinced him to let them
turn the head over to the State cheer-
leaders before the game Wednesday.
“When the person who had the head

called the Carolina cheerleaders. they told
him that he would really be in trouble if he
didn't turn the head over." Seymour said.
“The head was valued at $500 and that's
grand larceny. Also. he hurt the girl who
was wearing the head."

Ripped off
Phil Segal. hockey club Treasurer. said

that the head was ripped off. the head of
Laura Pennywill. a Peace College student.
as she stood in the stands after the
contest.“Laura was standing in the stands after
the game waiting for the rest of the team
when some guy came up behind her and
grabbed the head." Segal said. "She didn't
see him coming, of.course. but two women
in the stands saw him approaching from
behind.

“She ran after him but he took off in acar in the parking lot. besides what couldshe do anyway? They have a description ofthe car and of the guy but no licensenumber.“She‘d done a good job during the gamekeeping the crowd spirited." he comment-ed.
The Carolina cheerleaders declined to

name the robber of the head; however,they assured State of its return before
the pregame show tonight in goodcondition. Seymour said.
The head is not usually lo ed to clubs.rather than varsity teams, Sgymour said,

“But I didn't realize I couldn‘t loan it tothem when I let them use it. I've done itfor other sports."Athletic Director Willis Casey was
unavailable for comment yesterday after-noon.

President’s mailbag fills With cans

by Terry Martin
Staff Writer

The perspiring postal clerk
looked up from behind the
caged window.“You again?" he whined, as
the group laughingly lowered
the large boxes they were
carrying to the post office
lobby floor.Their cargo? Cans. More
specifically. close to 300 beer
cans. wrapped. taped andaddressed to an intriguing
destination: the White House.
The cans represent a

dramatization of the need for
stricter and more encompas-
sing national legislation requir-
ing manufacturers to package '
soft drinks and beer in
returnable containers.

This week a nationwide
“Cans to Carter" campaign
was launched as the lobbying
effort of environmentalists and
concerned citizens to ““9”” Corps. manditory legislation. they
this need upon President should want to conserve our

er. “This is really not the proper resources." she continued.
A group of students in

Bagwell dorm. headed by
Eleanor Williams, pooled their
efforts to contribute to the

way to attack the problem." shesaid. "But people need to be
made aware of the need topurchase returnable contain-
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The "Cans to Carter” campaign will make this s tamlisr White House scene.

campaign. No newcomer to erg,
ecological and environmental
concerns. Williams formerlywas a member of the Wake
County Youth Conservation

“It should be a choice—that
of concern, not convenience.
People should not have to be
forced to do the best thing by

Williams said the coopera-
tion was encouraging. “We hadseveralpeople help with the
collecting. packaging and

addresses. Many people re-
sponded with contributions
for postage, others took down
the address and promised
efforts of their own. The drive
extends through Saturday—so
there's still time for all others
interested." said Williams.
“Oh yes."”she added. "and a

special thanks to the guys on
second floor who took the time
to empty the beer can? for us."

plications arise
hearing for Wednesday. Jan. 11 todetermine whether or not Day's activitiescaused Giles to have an unfair trial. At thehearing. however. it was determined byPreston that Day had not influenced thejurors to the point of affecting theirdecision.
Accordingto Day. Preston said thatDay had violated his juror's oath whichbound him to a policy of strict silenceconcerning the details of the case whencourt was not is session. Day told theTechnician. however. that he did notdiscuss the case or reveal his discoveriesto anyone outside of the courtroom.“I am positive that I didn't break thejuror's code if that is all there is to it." Daysaid. "I'm not saying that he (Preston) didnor mu.‘;i.... :‘.;‘. :':;..._ Oof court. but I sure don't remember it."

...-L:._... AL- -....- -..s

Error not intentional
Day said that he had not intended tointerfere in the duties of the districtattorney and did not feel that he hadstepped badly out of line.
"I guess I can see their point in thatjurors should make their decisions based

solely on the evidence presented. But thetestimony raised some important ques-tions in my mind that were not answered
in the courtroom. It just seemed to methat if I was to be a good juror. I should
become as informed about the case aspossible.Day said that the case has already been
appealed to a higher court. but said hehoped his part in it is over. ”I neverintended to have this made such a bigdeal." he said.
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”on,, photo by Chris Seward
Last week's predicted snows never materialized. but the freezing temperatures did. This
laundry building wall was indicative of many of the campus' surfaces, including the
brickyard. scene of numerous slips. tumbles and Obscenities.

Lectures to concern future
by David PenderedNews Editor

“The future is not pre-set or pre-or-dained. Rather. it is to be shaped by ourpast history, our future dreams and ourcurrent attitudes and actions."History. future dreams. current atti-tudes and actions—these are some areasJim Brooks feels should be considered for
the future. and they will all be investi-gated in the upcoming University-widesymposium entitled Alternative Futures.Brooks. this year's program coordina-tor, said the Feb. 6 through 9 symposiumwill examine the possible paths our futurecould take.
Changes in the future can be made.according to Brooks, provided that Manwill expend the effort to alter it. Thepurpose of the symposium. according toBrooks. is to consider the present dreamsand directions of society so Man can bestconsider the means by which desired goalsmay be achieved.Another goal of the symposium is to

bring together students. faculty. staff andalumni to examine problems common toall."it gets the faculty and students
working together for one goal." saidBrooks. "It will let them examine issuestogether."
Work on the present symposium began

right after last year's Human Survival
Symposium concluded. Brooks said. He
said he worked throughout the summer
and fall. meeting with students and
faculty alike to discover which speakers
they would like to see at the symposium.
“We tried to accomodate the Students."

Brooks said. “But some of the speakerswere too expensive. We also tried to be
selective and choose speakers who would
fit the topic well."Brooks said he has spoken with several
speakers over the phone and told them the
exact goal of the symposium.
He said he asked the speakers to ad-

dress themselves specifically to the topic
and that he believed most of the speakers
have written speeches specifically for
State's lecture.Most of the speakers have agreed to
speak to students at receptions after their
presentation. Brooks said, although some
of them have schedule conflicts and may
not be able to attend a reception.

Prize-winning author
Arthur Schlesinger. Jr.. Pulitzer-prize

winning author. will speak Feb. 6 on
”America and the new age." a lecture
dealing with the contemporary crisis ofconfidence in values and institutions.
Later in the day. Congresswoman Shirley
Chisholm will address “America's Impov-
erished Spirit." centering on the morale
and direction of America today.

Rollo May. whose writings have been
spread over such fields as psychotherapy,philosophy and religion. will speak Feb. '7
on “Man—Creativity and the Future," alecture which promises to examine the
role of the artist in creating the future.
Author Charles Frankel later will ad-

dress "The American Landscape. and

expression of our values." In it Frankel. plans to investigate how knowledge of the
humanities can guide the future.Renown sea-explorer Jean-Michel
Cousteau will speak Feb. 8 on “Man's Pen-
etration of the Oceans." in which he will
use a multimedia presentation to explore_5;-.

Jim Brooks
the belief that if man does not preserve
the oceans, there will be no alternative
future.

Senator Mark Hatfield will speak later
in the day on “The Renewable Resource
Revolution." He will develop the thesis
that America must move away from
wasteful consumption and rely more on
use of renewable resources.Senator Georgi- Mr-(iovern will speak on

Tunnel bill to
by David Pendered

News Editor
A bill concerning the Student Senate's

recommendation for th proposed change
in the designation of graduation with
honors will be discussed in tonight's
senate meeting.

Also on the agenda is a policy on the
“Free Expression" tunnel, which will be
introduced as emergency legislation.
The honors bill be introduced by the

Academic Committee. After hearing its
recommendation. the senate will vote on
the measure and send their recommen-
dation to Chancellor Joab Thomas.

"Debate on the graduation with honors
bill wil center mostly on when it should
take effect." said Kevin Beasley. Student
Senate president. “There will be some
discussion on whether it should take affect
beginning with this ummer session or in
the fall.
"The breakdown of the grade-point

honors should be approved with no
debate." continued Beasley.

Preventive action
The legislation on the tunnel has been

introduced as emergency legislation so
that it can be acted upon before further
damages to the tunnel area accur.
according.to Beasley.
Under normal parliamentary proce-

dures. a bill must be read in one senate
meeting before it can be voted upon by the
senate. If presented as emergency legisla-

“Nutrition and Agricultural Policy." Feb.
9. His presentation will deal with the role
of nutrition as the key to preventive
health policy.”“Also that day. energy consultant Sam
Love will present a multi-media program
on “Visions of Tomorrow." a show whichwill go beyond science—fiction nostalgia to
examine what must be done to shape the
future.Later in the evening. State professor
Robert Hoffman will speak on “Technolo-
gy and Appropriate Technology." a lec-
ture dealing with the effectiveness of
today's technology.Concluding the symposium will be noted
physicist Gerald O'Neill. speaking on “The
colonization of space." In it he will explain,
with a multi-media presentation. how
scientists have solved the problems of
settling space. the High Frontier.

Brooks said the entire University com-
munity has been more than helpful in
helping with the symposium. He said
funding for the $20,000 symposium was
received in almost equal proportions from
student groups and faculty and alumni
groups.The coordinator also said Chancellor
Joab Thomas has supported the presen-
tation.

“The Chancellor has been very much
behind the symposium," said Brooks.»
“He's even going to do a little kickoff pre-
sentation for the symposium."

be voted
tion. the bill can be voted upon the same
night it is introduced.Currently there is no policy which can
be used to prosecute persons defacing the
tunnel area. The amendment states that
any organization or individual violating
the proposed policy will be prosecuted by
the Attorney General.

Beasley said persons found guilty would
be subject to the sanctions stated under
non-academic misconduct in the Judicial
Process.

Dates listed

Wednesday. Jan. 25? is the last dayyou add a course. register. withdraw
or drop a course with a refund.
Wednesday. Feb. 8 is the last day

to drop a course at the 400 level or
below or to request credit-only (S. U)
grading.Friday. March 17 is the last day to
dr0p a course at the 500 or 000 level.
An advisor's signature is required

on all courses made after Change
Day. Jan. 10. except for section
changes and adding course that
appear as seat or hour problems on
the class schedule.

Students must obtain both their
advisor's and school dean's signatures
for changes made after the deadlines
stated above.
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.7 Featured at Morehead

Laserock unique show

byLeo Blame
Staff Writer

Great! Fantastic! Far out!
Those are a few of the adjectives used

by dazzled viewers of the latest laser
spectacular. Laserock.Laserock is a limited-engagement show.
now featured at the Morehead Planetar—
ium in Chapel Hill. in which lasers are
used to create a dynamic light show to the
rythym of popular rock music.
At the Planetarium. the audience to

view the next show is guided to seats in
the domed main Planetarium room. After
the last person has seated himself in one
ot the 300 inclined chairs that circle the
huge Zeiss star projector located in the
center of the Planetarium. the doors are
shut with a clang and the lights begin to
dim.As the tension starts to build. a deep.
resonant. recorded voice welcomes you to
Laserock, and you know the show has
begun.Suddenly, music fills the room and. with
a burst of light, multi-colored laser images
unfold before you on the Planetarium
ceiling. a dome now completely black save
for the projected image of a star-studded.
nighttime sky.. .. I ,t. . .fl ‘1'. . m .- ,.rAb Juu wuuuu, pcuuu stun nuuuuuvua 0‘
laser light explode into spiraling circular
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Typesetter needed!

i make money— if you are free from 11 am. till 2 p.m. or so come by or call the

and elliptical sunbursts of intensely pure
color.Seemingly three dimensional illusions.
which vibrantly portray the entire
rainbow spectrum. dance before you to
music ranging from artist such as Yes and
the Dobbie Brothers to Earth. Wind. and
Fire.
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The “star of the show" is a relativelysmall one-watt krypton gas continuous
beam laser. Despite its rather diminutive
stature. the laser packs quite enough
power to demonstrate a sizable array ofspecial effects.Along with the laser, there is a soundsystem that should meet the requirements
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Technician office and ask for Nancy, David Blythe or Lynne .
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If you can type you can be a Technician typesetter -work hard and g
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of almost any musrcal afficianodo.
The Planetarium dome is ringed at itsbase by no fewer than 20 full-responsespeakers that reproduce the music at amoderate listening level. Stereo separa-tion is. however. lacking due to thespeaker arrangement and room acoustics.
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The artful laser-light abstractions arethe work of one of two laserists whooperates them live while the music is inprogress.This performance. coupled with arotating musical menu. insure that returnvisitors will see a slightly different show
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Laserock Is one of two laser shows nowshowing at the Planetarium. The other iscalled Laserium and is a light showchoreographed to predominantly classicalmusic. though Pink Floyd is one of thefeatured artists.
Both Laserock and Laserium areproductions of Laser Images. Inc., a VanNuys. California based firm whichprovides the technical services andpersonnel for laser shows nationwide.Laserock is presented in the afternoonsand evenings Thursday through Sunday.Laserium is presented Saturday andSunday afternoons.
The hours for Laserock are Thursday at9:15 and 10:30. Friday and Saturday at9:15. 10:30. and midnight, and Sunday at6:30 and 9:15.The hours for Laserium‘are Saturday at2 p.m., 4:15. and 6:30, and Sunday at 4:15.Tickets for Laserock sell for $3.50apiece.
According to the Planetarium ticket“office, the shows. which started Jan. 12.will be running “indefinitely." Ifinterested. though. one should probablymake plans for going within the nextcouple of weeks. Also. the office advisedviewers to get there at least a half hour in“A ......_ ,4, ...._.L:_._. ;_ “.4 .,|

abundant. and the ticket linesfrequently long.
..,-s_'
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CONTACTS LENS WEARERS. Saveon brand name hard and soft lenssupplies. Send for tree illustratedcatalog. Contact Lens Supplies, Box.7453, Phoenix, Arizona 85011.
TYPI‘NG FOR STUDENTS done inmy home. New SCM Electric.Reasonable rates. Call 834-3747,anytime.
TEACHERS WANTED: Teachers atall levels. Foreign and DomesticTeachers, Box 1063, Vancouver.Washington 90660
CASH PAID for used records. Call

CAR POOL FROM Chapel Hill toRaleigh. Leave approximatelya.m., return by 6 p.m. Monday-Fri-day or any part of week. Sue967—6632.
ADDRESSERS WANTED immedi—ately! Work at home —— no experi-ence necessary — Excellent pay.Write American Service, 8350 ParkLane, Suite 269, Dallas, TX. 75231.
HAVE TRUCK. WILL TRAVEL.Move anythingfrom aardvarkstozebras for peanuts. Call Dick.834-8173.
FOOD SERVICE JOBS available at

Now HIRING LADIES to dophom:work. College and high schoolstudents welcome. Day and eveningshifts available. Excellent pay.Barrett Dr. North Hills OfficeCenter. Come to basement in rear ofbuilding. Apply in person. Mon-Sat. 0am. to p.m.
DRIVERS NEEDED! Must haveown car! Apply in person at Domi-no’s. No phone calls please.
FOR SALE: New refrigerator ap.proximately 4.3 cubic feet. Reg. $200

PARKING FOR RENT. V2 blockfrom campus. Guaranteed space.Call 834-5180 or stop by office 16Home St. (next to NCSU PostOffice).
TYPlNG. TERM PAPERS. Theses.Resumes. Experienced in technical,statistical material. Have typednumerous manuscripts for publica-tion. 782-0035.
ATTENTION“ Men and women forlight city delivery work. Studentswelcome. Excellent income. Fulland part time earnings. BarrettDr. North Hills Office Center. Cometo basement in rear of building.051-7290 anytime.
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the ultimate trip

200]
a space odyssey

~ STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION
¢ DISCOUNT
WITH THIS ADIThe Beat Sci-Fl Film EverMade! Don't Miss Iti 5

The reigmng queen of jazz piano
Marian ll/lcPart/and 8 Trio
in STEWART THEATRE

Pmiurmnnrzes at l 8 9:30pm
on Monday, January 23

’,..l()vely melodies
hand/ml with intelligence

.inr/ inventiveness... " Playboy
Pit-aw I;.III 737-3105 for reservations

Student Center for spring semester.Call 737-2498.

I LATE SHOW Wed. Only IIflIIPM

months. 781-3067.

$225

Reg. Price
$3

plus. Only $100. Used only three Apply in person Mom-Sat. 9 am.to7p.m.

AMEDEO’s

Raleigh’s Finest Italian Restaurant
Serving STATE'Students the Finest
in Italian Food for Over

BEAT THE WINTER BLAHS: Bemy traveling companion for aweek trip to Mexico and Carribean. Iam in mid-30’s, fairly attractive. 6-3.have advanced degrees, weil‘pub-Iished writer, scientist. non-smoker.If interested, drop me a line at RVAAssociates, Inc., P.O. Box 12579,Research Triangle Pk., N.C. 27709.

OVER AT

A FUNNY THING IS HAPPENING

THOMPSON THEATRE

ALL OF WHICH REQUIRES STATE
STUDENTS AS ACTORS. DANCERS.
SINGERS. COSTUMERS. MUSICIANS.
CHORUS GIRLS. PAINTERS. AND
AS MANY OTHER THINGS.

AUDITIONS FOR THE MUSICAL- COMEDY
A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO THE FORUM

JANUARY 23 8 24 AT 7pm
GAY STUDENTS rap and socialhour held Thursdays at 8 p.m. Call8321582.

o e
WITNESSES OF AUTO accidentinvolving a white Volvo sportcar anda blue Dodge Dart at 12:45, Dec. 20,1977 on Hillsboro Sr. Between "Bro-thers" and “Two Guys” please callJoyce Wu (2581).

eoeeooooa-
DUKE UNIVERSITY MAJO

I O O O O P U

Atlanta Rhythm Section '

R. ATTRACTIONS COMMITTEE
PRESENTS _ .

15 Years.

plus tax

TONIGHT AND THURSDAY SPECIALS;

Lasagna, Monicotti, or

Spaghetti and Meat Balls
Includes Solod, Choice of Dressing,
Fresh Baked Bread

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
Hours II:OO-2:00 / 4:30-I0:00

Western Blvd. 851-0473 North Hills 787-7121
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"Good Time whirl/c.
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For Ddails
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25‘ OFFMMTBA/.L SUB
GOOD THRU JAN.

and

Sea Level

INTRODUCING BLIMPIES
LINEUP FOR 1978
No. 1 Spiced Ham-Cooked Salami-Cheese No. 9 Blimpie Super-Ham-Cappaoola—
No. Cheese-Provolone-Swiss-American
No. 3 Ham-Swiss
No. 4 Ham-Salami—Swiss
No. 5 Tuna Salad No.
No. 6 Roast Beef No.
No. 7 Turkey No.
No. 8 Blimnie Club-Ham—Turkey-Cheese No.

No.
No.

OUPO

This Saturday, Jan. 21

at 8:00pm

in Cameron Indoor Stadiun

TICKETS $5 and $6

On sale at Duke’s Page Box Office
and School Kid’s Records in Raleigh and Chapel Hill

POO...OCCUICUOOOOCOCCCCIOCCCCOCCGee.e

No. 10 Blimpie Bea-Ham-Cappaoola-
11 Bologna-Cheese
12 Meatball Sub
13 Pepper Steak
14 Hot Corned Beef
15 Hot Pastrami
16 fish Fillet

Try our Cheese Cake, Yogurt,

2402 HIIIsborough St. Phone 834-6706

Salami-Cheese
Prosciuttini-Salami-Cheese

Macaroni and Potato Salad

....__..—_W._'._s.‘

f-
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ohannesen to be featured at Civic Center on Monday
The North Carolina Sympho-ny will perform in Raleigh on

Monday. Jan. 23. in the RaleighCivic Center at 8:15 p.m. Theconcert will feature pianist
Grant Johannesen.Johannesen. whose career

spans more than a quarter of a
century. has appeared with
every major American orches-
tra. He has also appeared withthe notable orchestras of Eu-rope. Asia. Australia. and
South America. Since 1974. he

C’boro: ARS, Sea Level
That good ol' Georgia rhythmwill invade Cameron Indoor

Stadium this weekend in care ofthe Atlanta Rhythm Section.Georgia's favorite sons of Sou-thern rock will have as theirspecial guest Sea Level.ARS has been a regional
favorite for years, and finally
borke the Mason-Dixon barrierwith their award-winning Rockand Roll Alternative album.

Crier
So that all Crier announcementsmay be run. items submitted shouldbe less than 25 words. No Crier itemwill be run more than three timesand no more than three announce-ments for a single organization willbe run in an issue. The deadline forall Crier entries is M-w-F at 5 p.m.
ASME LUNCH EON today at noon inBR 2211. Everyone is welcome toattend.
FREE FILM: Tonight at 8:00 in theLibrary. see Humphrey Bogart,Edward G. Robinson and BetteDavis in the 1937 boxing story, "deGalahad." Also: A Little Rascalsshort will be shown. l“
CONSERVATION CLU meetingtonight In Mcldmmon R . Wim-ams Hall at 7:00. '
SEVERAL COURSES 0F Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation are goingto be offered in 200-A Student HealthService. The course ls twelve hoursand participants successfuuly com-pleting thecourse will receive anAmerican Red Cross CPR certifi-cate. There is a $3.00 materials fee.The following are the course times:Monday-Wednesday. Feb. 6-Mar. 1at 10:00-11:30 (a sessions). Wednes-day nights, Feb. 1-22, 7:00-10:00 p.m.(4 sessions). Thursday nights, Feb.2-23 7:00-10:00 p.m. (4 sessions).Enrollment is limited to 12 people ineach course. If interested, callMarianne Turnbull at 737-2563 toreserve a space no later than Jan.30.

“Sky High" is exactly how theband has been lately as therecent American tour bringsthem to North Carolina.
Sea Level, the reminents ofwhat was once the popular

Allman Brother Bands. havegenerated a successful Sou-thern rock-jazz fusion that
strongly emphasizes the talents
of leader Chuck Levell. For

THE NCSU Panhelenic Associationwill hold an open house for all girlsinterested in sorority rush on Jan. 22at 72:00 in the Student CenterBallroom.
ATTENTION ALL talented females: Are you interested in guys?If so, see Ms. Ward in 210 PriceMusic Center for auditions for theUniversity Singersll
AMERICAN SOCIETY of Metalswill meet Thursday night at 7:00 inPage 107. Plans for the Engineers:Exposition Proiect will be discussed. All members and interestedpersons are urged to attend.
ATTENTION ALL BLACK freshmen and uppercfassmen: The Soci-ety of Afro-American Culture(SAAC) is sponsoring a "get acrquainted gathering" for the blackfaculty, staff and students on Thursday. Jan. 19, at 7:30 in the CulturalCenter. Please come out to becomebetter acquainted with the staff. aswell as your fellow classmates.
THE ENTERTAINMENT Committee will have a meeting today at 7:30p.m. in 3115-6 of the Student Center.All students interested In helping onspring concerts and the coffeehouseplease attend.
THE AGROMECK is conducting.portrait sittings Jan. 23 through Feb.10. This is the last opportunity for allstudents to appear in the 1978yearbook. Room 2104 Student Center

WOLFPUCK

COME ON OUT

HOCKEY
'We dqu’LBLckgcQunfi’
Sunday Jan. 15

has also served as musicdirector of the Cleveland Insti-tute of Music.A student of Robert Casade-susm. Egon Petri. and Nadia.Boulanger. he won scholarshipsto the St. George School in

to perform
their latest album. Cats on theCoast. the band .has addedRandal Bramlett to their ranks.to increase the depth anddiversity of their sound. Thenew material will be the featureof their show this weekend.The show will begin thisSaturday evening with ticketson sale at the door.

-Wade Williams

THE HARVARD SCHOOL of PublicHealth will be on campus Friday.Jan. 20 to talk with interestedstudents concerning various gradu-ate programs available in publichealth at Harvard University.Students interested in talking withthe Harvard representative shouldcontact the Office of AcademicAdvising and Placement in theSchool of Agriculture and LifeSciences, 111 Patterson Hall.737 3249. and set up an interviewtIme.
CLOGGING CLUB will have areorganizational meeting Thursdayat 7:00 p.m. in the Cultural Center.New policies will be disgussed.Beginners welcome!
SPORTS CAR CLUB meeting to-night at 7:30 in 214 Daniels. Allmembers please attend for elec-tions. Refreshments. Visitors welcome. Call 833 6050 for info.
ATTENTION: Liberal Arts senatorsand Council of Humanities andSocial Sciences club presidents. this 'semester’s first meeting will be heldThursday, Jan. 19 at 7:00 p.m. in theBoard Room, 4th floor of the NewUnion. We have a lot to do so pleaseattend. . .
OUTING CLUB: First meeting ofspring semester will be at 7:30tonight in Blue Room of StudentSlides ofPleaseCenter on 4th floor.Smokies will be shown.come.

Newport and to Cornell Uni-
versity, concluding his studies
at Fontainebleu in France.Johannesen. who began play-ing at the age of five. made his
New York debut in 1944 to

Chuck Lovell

ARTIST SERIES concert: JamesMilne. Musicianin Residence andJazz pianist, NCSU. Stewart TheaIre. 8 p.m., Friday. Jan. 20. Theconcert will feature Steve Houghtonand Bob Bowman (drums andbass); both are well known jazzmusicians from Texas. No admisSion charge
RESIDENT ADVISOR applicationsare now availalbe at the ResidenceLife Office in Harris Hall. Thedeadline for completing the applicallon process is Thursday, Jan. 26 at ‘12 noon.
WAKE COUNTY PUBLIC Schoolsneed volunteers interested in art.music. and reading one hour/week.Kids are in Jr. High. ContactVolunleer Services, 3115 E StudentCenter, 737 3193
NEED CHRISTIAN fellowship oncampus? Inter Varsity ChristianFellowship’s first meeting is Thurs-day night at 7:30 in the Brown Roomof the Student Center. Everyone iswelcome! %APPLICATIONS ARE NOW beingaccepted for freshman orientationcounselor positions. Employmentdates are June 5 29 and August 20 25.1978 NCSU freshmen. sophomores.and iuniors with 2.5 GPA's or betterare eligible. Pick up applicationsfrom Jann Seawelf, 214 Harris Hall.The application deadline is S 00p.m., Jan. 30, 1978.

critical acclaim. Since this de-but. he has won numerousawards and accolades for his
performances.

American by both birth andtraining. John Gosling is cur»rently serving his sixth year asartistic director and conductorof the North Carolina Sympho-ny. He has previously served inthis capacity with several or-chestras including the EriePhilharmonic and the MontereySymphony Orchestra. A popu‘Iar guest conductor. he has
appeared with a number oforchestras. both in the U.S. andworld-wide. Gosling is also thefounder of “Music from BearValley." a festival held eachyear in California's High SierraMadre Mountains.Following its critically-acclaimed New York debut at

ATTENTION ALL PSI CHI members- There will be a generalmeeting Thursday. Jan. 19 from12.301z30. It will be held in theBrown Room on the 4th floor of theStudent Center. Come hungry orbring your lunch.
JANUARY 31, 1978, is the deadlinefor enrolling in the student grouphealth and accident insurance planunderwritten by North AmericaAssurance Society of Virginia. Applications available in Room 201 A.Clark Hall Infirmary.
A GROUP OF STUDENTS areneeded to carry out a proiect forCystic Fibrosis. Contact VolunteerServices, 3115 E Student Center,737 3193,
FULL GOSPEL Student Fellowshipmeets tonight at 7 30 in the CulturalCenter on Dan Allen Drive acrossfrom Harris Hall
THE WATER SKIING CLUB willmeet Thursday at 7.00 p m. in 213Carmichael Gym,
HAVEN HOUSE NEEDS tutors.“big brothers." recreation aides.and crafty people to work with Jr.High kids. Contact Volunteer Ser3115 E Student Center.Vices.737 3193.

DIAMONDS
AT

LOWEST PRICES

Carnegie Hall in March. theorchestra begins its 461h seasonof concerts. The symphony.which presents performancesto adults and educational mati

l'it't‘S to N.(‘. school children, isom- of only three major orches-
tras in the entire Southeast.Last year it and its ensemblestraveled more than 20,000 miles

and gave more than 260 con-certs.For more information on the
concert. contact the Symphonyoffice in Memorial Auditorium

Calligraphymuseum workshop to be held
The North Carolina Museumof Art will offer an appliedOriental calligraphy workshopfor interested adults beginningJan. 19. Classes will meet on sixconsecutive Thursday mornings from 1011:3(1 .in theMuseum. There is no instruction fee. but a $20 materials feewill be required for supplies.These may be purchased at theMuseum Store.The calligraphy workshopwill be taught by Mrs. KeikoKanda. a native of Japan who

"INDIA NIGHT" will be celebratedon Saturday, Jan. 18 at o 00 p m Inthe NCSU Student Center Studentscan pick up their tickets for the food(dinner) by paying S2 50 from the3rd flcor of Student Center todaybetween 12:00 and 4 00 8- 6.00 and8 00 p m Also tomorrow between12 00and2 00p m Entertainment «5free to everybody
1978 AGROMECK Subscrlpllons canbe baught at 2104 Sludent Centerfrom Jan 23 through Feb 10 Cost Is83 00. or 540011 mailed
CRAFT CENTER Registrationcontinues 2 10 p m Monday throughFriday at the Craft Center, lowerlevel of Frank Thompson Bldg.There are still a few spaces In thefollowing classes; Pottery, NaturalDyes. Leaded Glass. Mold Casting,Photography, Dulcimer Building.Weavmg, Stitchery, Enameling, Fiber Techniques, Decoupage, Lap-dary, Spinning. Silk Screen, Fly Tymg, and Hammock Making Open tosludenls, staff faculty and theirfamilies.
A GROUP OF students and professors interested in speaking GermanWill meet each Wednesday at 4 p.m.In the Rathskeller Everyone interested In this Informal gathering isInvited

started her study at the age ofsix and has continued topractice her art for twenty~sixyears. Prior to this Museum
class. she has instructed students in the art of calligraphyprivately.

(‘alligraphy has similaritiesto fine pt-nmanship. Both in»volvc the rapid and controlledexecution of line. a line which is
varied. flexible and expressive.Mrs. Kanda's approach to calligraphy instruction in the Muse

EXECUTIVE MEETING of Agricultural Education Club on Wednesday (tonight) at 7:00. The meetingWlll take place in the AgriculturalEducation Department on 51h floor.Poe Hall All new officers and Fall‘77 officers please attend. If youcannot attend, please call RickGardin at 834 9893.
TONIGHT AT 8.00 in the CulturalCenter the Brothers of Alpha PhiAlpha Frat will be having a smokerAll Interested persons are invited toattend
THERE WILL BE AN organizational meeting for women’s rugbytomorrow at 8:00 in the Green Roomof the Student Center. Newcomerswelcome
ALL INTERESTED students andfaculty are invited to attend theNCSU Judo Club meeting tonight in111 Carmichael Gym.
IEWISH STUDENT Association willmeet tomorrow at 9:00 p.m. in theBrown Room of the Student Center.

um class will be to work closelywith each student as shedemonstrates f‘hinese charac»Icrs, the :1 full.- and howcalligraphy can he used moreinformally .Is an element indrawing.Spaces in the class arelimited and early registration isadvised. For more information.or to register, contact theEducational Services Branch ofthe Museum at 733 7568 be
twr-en H a.m. and 5 p.m..Monday through Friday.

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW beingaccepted for the National StudentExchange Program for the academic year 1978 79 Applications areavailable In the Office of StudentDevelopment. 214 Harris Hall.
DELTA SIGMA THETA Sorority.Inc will hold 3 Get to Know DSTworkshop, tonight in the CulturalCenter at 7.30 pm. Come and findout what we are doing on the localand national levels.
CO OP BOOKSTORE is now openthrough the first two weeks ofclasses Room 210.: Student CenterBeat Supply Slore prices!
OUTING CLUB First meeting ofthe semester to beheld tonight at7.30 in the Blue Room of the StudentCenter All Interested persons in-VIted to attend
THE NC State French Club willmeet today at 5 pm at theRathskeller on Hillsboro SI Semesfer actIvily planning.

paid at Raleigh. N.C.

The Technician (Volume 58) is published every Monday, Wednesday.and Friday, during the academic semester, Offices are located in Suites3120 21 in the University Student Center, Cafes Avenue. Mailing address lsPO. Box 5498, Raleigh, North Carolina 27607. Subscriptions are $18 peryear. Printed by Hinton Press. Inc. Mebane, NC Second class postage
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POP IN FOROUR POPCORNSHRIMP

L-YOuw-yCAN-EAT $3..59

Served with cole
SKY

DIVING
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A

NEW DIMENSION
IN RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACH TINGCLASSES BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY
COME FL WITH US!

Open Six Days-0 a‘rn till Dark (Chad Mondays)Student Training Classes 1021” amJump the Day you Train (Weather Permitting)First Jump Course $40.00-Your Own Group of 5 or more $35.00 each
Prices Include Logbook, Al‘Training, All Equipment And First Jump
FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER INC.Phone: Louisburg 496-9223

slaw, french fries or
baked potato and
hushpuppies. Many
other All-You-Can-
Eat selections
served 7 days a
week. A wide
variety of broiled
and-fried seafood
available.

Q
W

Mission Valley Shopping Center

Western Blvd.-Avent Ferry Rd.

State vs. Duke 4:30
(Carolina vs. Wake Forest 6:00)

TRIAD SPORTS ARENA
Greensboro, NC.

$1.00 of Reynolds Box Office
P

V4 Carat... 2mm
'/3 Carat... 339m
V2 Carat... 485m

bobby-Center Plaza Bldg.411 Fayetteville St.
Phone: 834-432924 Miles North of Raleigh. Half Way Between Franklinton andLouisburg on Highway 56. South Sldeof Highway.

12NOON»1:30
3:004:30

6:00-7130 8 9:00
”CIR. by Nature's WIY

I was born with a handi-cap. but I turned it intoan asset. Now I can have'fun’ with both men andwomen. I've been calledthe ‘bionic ladyT You'llhave tosee me tobelieve.

Ground Beef

" STUDIOspecializing in natural hair cutsfor men & women
FM ‘- 1 AL- ‘L . - IIIIIIIIIIllIIlllINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

“c ' “ y name is long
* . A . t I only Jeanne Silver. and I've

31.1%???" ve 3353'?o'1"en s GotaSecretzlfooled I:
Great Mother Nature! F

You’ll never find prices
like these again!

CHAMPION

And that’s
no bum steer! Chamoos Shirts 1001., 100% cotton

lap-filled seams. bar lacked atChampion Spark Plugs

List Price Less 50%

—L’imtt— 8 per Customer

MOORE’S

stress points green, Ian. blue.
and red machine wash
was $14.00 now $11.00

The more you wash it,
the better it feels!
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'113' 9‘113' I . 'r . ..0“ a“:og9°“3gf'l8 of I WESTERN BLVD Alex deRenzg presents T E(3%“: :; 9%“;6 ' Al I 0 BEST PRODUCTS Fiberffll Vest 60/40 shell rip aslop Al Iy .Ffi.°°°§\;“2330 : . Jam 1“ interior slash pockets Ideal for
2 “e. ' . IVOORF'S .qum 0 M Illsufl\‘ ' I VO ’ / . PAR I S AUTO PARTS l l ' skiing, hunting, fIshIng, or around
?“°§:'ss=/ I . ‘ I campus. .

We “°/ . Ralelgh, NO. 8210104 was $20-00 now $15.00
' DISCOUNT 053-1761 ~ OPEN 11am to 7pm - mm:. 1019 MethOd Rd. WITH THIS ADI 3114 Hillsborough St. (next to the Keg) also w. Franklin St. hither»! Hill
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Wolfpack fencers slash Blue Devils

for season opening conference win
by Denny Jacobs

Asst. Editor
Before the first ”éla" hadbeen shouted. fencing coachLarry Minor hoped his teamwould get off to a good startthis season. But the fourth yearmentor had no way of knowingjust how well his young team

would initiate the new year.
Despite losing three topfencers before the season had

begun. the Wolfpack's men'sfencing team made a runawayof what figured to be a closecontest with an impressive 18-9 . t "
verdict over the Duke Mondaynight in Carmichael Gym.“I was really pleased with thewin." said Minor. who watchedhis team jump to a quick 1-0
mark in the Atlantic CoastConference. "It could have been
a lot closer than it was. and Iwas somewhat surprised athow well we did considering
how young we are.

Thomas leads

riflers pastTigers
CLEMSON—Bill Thomas

took first place to lead State's
seventh ranked rifle team to a
2293-1912 victory over Clemsonlast weekend. The ~Wolfpack
marksmen took the top four
spots in the match with Ralph
Sadler, Steve Bivens and Ginny
Gerold supporting Thomas.State's second team shot
2031 to place ahead of both
Tiger teams. The Pack's record
now stands at 2—1 after losing aclose decision to powerful East
Tennessee State.

THE WINE

Home of the Mess

FREEI
HalfDozenBagofWEDGlES

(assortedcheesed‘lunks) withthisooupon

Folkodneyirizarryshows
“We have a good basis to

begin with now. and the teamhas a win they can really beproud of." said Minor. who was
grinning like the cat who hadjust swallowed the mouse.
' Junior foil standouts RodneyIrizarry and Steve Dickman leda charge that saw five Wolfpack
fencers go undefeated. SabresMark Barrett and David Paint-
er and epee Danny Kim werethe other fencers to escape with
unblemished marks.“We wanted to get off to a
good start. but it's really
unusual to have five guys go
undefeated in a match." contin-ued Minor. “Duke alwayscomes prepared and they have
beaten us a couple of times theyshouldn't have."It was the type of win that
Minor has been longing for
since he's been coaching atState. And the coach saw thisvictory as a good springboard

'N’ WEDGE

Vt;
,_I

----——-J

Join the Cheese Club -- FRIIGIFTS! Valentine's Gifts
8341617

‘ ”unseen.3..winning form.
for the next match againstWilliam & Mary Sunday at 1:00in Carmichael Gym.“1 think we got a great teameffort tonight and that's thekind of effort I've been lookingfor since I've been here. If wecan keep getting this kind ofeffort we can do it in theconference." said Minor. “Withthe enthusiasm we got out ofthis match we should workeven harder now than we have.been before."

All three weapons were
victorious for the Pack with foil
leading the way with a 7-2record. Sabre came throughwith a surprisingly'comt‘firtable6-3 decision. and epee won 5-4.

Dickman. who went 2-0 be-fore he was pulled with the'match securely in the wincolumn. thinks the team iswhere it should be at this pointof the season. and that some ofthe younger fencers came

through their first test withflying colors.“Considering who we lostbefore the season. we're doingreally well and some of the
freshman and newer guys did areal good job. This should help
their confidence and you cansee a team shaping up after this
one. The win was a goodelement to get things started.”
said the All-ACC fencer. "andthis ought to get the ball
rolling."

Before the match, several
fencers got together and pre-dicted the final score. and theyhit it right on the nose.

Feels good
“We predicted 18 wins beforeit started and that’s what wegot." said All-America candi-

date Irizarry. “The sabre teamdid better than we expected.They really came through forus. It's the first time I've everwon an opening match in high 3school or college and it feelsgood to start off on the rightfoot."
Minor apologized for theconstant delays due to Dukeequipment malfunctions. and heplans to make sure nothing likethat happens again.“The match got dragged out

because of their equipmentproblems. but it won't happenagain. From now on, we'll haveteams check their equipmentbefore the match." concluded
Minor.State's men and womenteams host William & Mary this
Sunday at 1:00. and the fencersare looking forward to manymore “éla's.” En guard ErrolFlynn.
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will load the Wolfpuck against UNC.
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Sports
January 18, 1978

State faces UNC

in big ACC battle
State's young basketballteam faces its toughest game ofthe season when it plays atNorth Carolina tonight at 9pm.
The 11-2 Wolfpack will betrying to bounce back from alackluster 74-68 loss againstVirginia Saturday.“In making preparation forour game with North Carolinawe have been workingon thethings that we found to beweaknesses in the Virginiagame." said State coach NormSloan.“We had problems rebound-ing and I felt we were a littleimpatient on offense. We kindof rushed our offense whenVirginia switched from a man-to-man to a zone. We madeturnovers. We did the littlethings that happen if you don'tsettle down."

Good defense
However, Sloan was pleasedwith his team's defense against

the Cavaliers.
“Defensively I'm pleasedwith our team." Sloan empha~sized. “We're playing withenthusiasm on defense and arecontinuing to come on.“We are faced with in Caro-lina a team that changesdefenses periodically. What I’mprimarily emphasizing Is_to be

patient on offense against
gear-sacs..-as;a«asiaaeeiaeueiiaeaccess-races.cascaaucac-ac«use...an

U. " t! O. s. so e! e! a! #8 oe~ee on to e. e; e. to e. '0 e. o. e. to us a. 9. e. 0- O.

MORE
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them. They have a very ag-gressive defense. Certainly wewill be tested against Carolina. "State will be trying toimprove its Atlantic CoastConference record to 3-1 whilethe Tar Heels hope to 'beA 1after facing the Pack.UNC is coming off a two-point win over Wake Forest onSunday and a eight-point defeatat Duke on Saturday. ‘“If we are going to beat Statewe will have to play better thanwe did against Wake." saidCarolina coach Dean Smith. ‘

Heels blank

Wolfpuck
The Wolfpuck. State's clubhockey team, had its bubbleburst last Sunday by Carolinaas the Tar Heels layed a 9-0thumping to level the skatersrecord at 1-1.It was a night in whicheverything went wrong for theWolfpuck. Not only on the ice.but in the locker room after the

game. To add insult to injury. agroup of overzealous fans stolethe mascot's Wolf's head. andit would not be unheard of tosee it surface at the State-Ca-rolina basketball game tonightin Chapel Hill.
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January23 Through February 70

THE YEARBOOK WILL CONDUCT THESE
LAST — CHANCE SITTINGS FOR ALL STUDENTS
WISHING .TO APPEAR IN THE 1978 AGROMECK'

2704 Student Center

RESERVATIONS MAY BE MADE
AT THE INFORMATION DESK — NO OBLIGATION —
PRIZES WILL BE DRAWN FROM SITTING NUMBERS'
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All You Can Eat $2.25
THURS. JAN. 19 DINNER ONL
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113 Oberlin Road *3
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Auornous for the; MUSICAL- COMEDY I

.9 A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO THE FORUM

January 23 and 24 - 7pm:- Thompson Theatre _ ..



Changes role

Earnhardt’s enthusiasm groWs
For at least one AtlanticCoast Conference basketballplayer. the current season isone of change-in position androle. but not in performance orimportance.
For 59 all-America candidateCristy Earnhardt. a junior on

State's nationally second-rank-
ed women‘s basketball team.the changes have meant moreoutside play and fewer points
this season, but her enthusiasm
for the game has grown.
“I'm still learning and that's

exciting," said Earnhardt. “I
still need to improve on de-
fense."
The model student-athlete,

Earnhardt concentrated on ac-
ademics so well last fall that she
posted a perfect 4.0 last semes-
ter in math education.

Holds mark
On the court, she has helped

the team to 12 wins in 13 starts,including victories over two
nationally-ranked foes. She
ranks as the school's career
scoring and rebounding leader,
owns the team record for points
in a game with 41. and the

school mark for consecutive
free throws made with 36.

Clearly, her work in all of thephases ofthe game made her
one of State's top players eachof her first two seasons, andl978 appears to be anotherbanner year.

”Cristy is one of our mostconsistent players." said coachKay Yow. whose team meets

School Rec Pts
1. LSU [22] 16-1 7722. N.C. State [10] 12-1 7403. Tennessee [4] 12-2 7244. Wayland Bapt [3l 13-2 6745. Delta State [1] 11-2 6296. Queen‘s 12-0 5877. Old Dominion 10-1 5528. Maryland 7-0 5119. Southern Conn 8-3 415
10. Montclair State 5-5 412
11. UCLA 6-3 40112. St. Joseph's [Pa.] 6-2 382
13. Texas 12-3 378
14. Penn State 9-2 263
15. Stephen Austin 9-5 202
16. Missouri 12-3 157
17. Immaculata 3-3 14818. Baylor 13—1 137
19. Memphis State 15-4 78
20. tie Kentucky 10-5 68

Kansas 9-5 68

Table
Tennis
Tournament

Thurs .Ian 19, 1978 - 7pm
Carmichael Gym

Sign-up at information desk
of the University Student Center

'n.'I .
by 5pm Wed/Jan I8, 1978

Jan 28 - 6pm
Dinner Er Entertainment
Student Center Ballroom

Tickets On Sale
Jan 18 - 12-4pm Program Office

Duke Thursday at 7:30 pm. inReynolds Coliseum. “She con-tinues to do a lot of things for usthat don't show up on the stat
sheet. but they definitely cause
good things to happen for us.She always gives 100 per cent."

Earnhardt averaged 17.5
points and 8.3 rebounds in her
first college season. then added
15.9 and 7.3 marks last winter
in helping the Wolfpack to a No.10 national ranking. Her aver-
ages are lower this year. but
that doesn't bother her.

Further from basket
”Cristy's role on our teamchanged about like each of theother players." Yow said. ”A

couple of years ago. we had to
depend on one or two players tocarry a big load. but now we
depend less on a given player
and more on the five players onthe court at any one time. We
have a balanced attack now."

Earnhardt didn't know whatto expect when she came to
State. but having found herself
on a nationally-ranked team.
she has her future goals well-
defined.
“We want to be state cham-

pions again and win the region-

'8

Sta" photo by Chris Seward
Junior Cristy Earnhardt excels on and off the court.

al tournament. something wehaven't been able to do yet."she said. ”In the back of
everybody's mind. I suppose. isthe national championship. butif we can win the region. thenwe can go on to the next step."
The stepping stones facingthe Wolfpack wrynen following

Duke include a Saturday datewith tough South Carolina at 5p.m..in Reynolds Coliseum. TheJan. 2i meeting marks the onlytime this season that the Statewomen‘s team will play adoubleheader in tandem with
the men. who face Iona in a 7:30
PM. contest in the nightcap.
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Bose is an internationally known maker
of high-quality stereo equipment with a
fine reputation. If you're looking for a

Equal 0990mmmower M/F

ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE PRESENTS
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Mike Cross

with special guest

COMEDIAN
a

Tom Parks

********************************$* .

Thursday Jan 26th 8pm
1n

STEWART THEATRE ‘

Tickets $3.00 available at the
Student Center Box Office
and School Kids Records.

***************************************

Doe's making extra money ,

sound like musictoyourears?

We're looking for an interested student
to serve as our Campus Manager in
marketing our new Direct/Reflecting"

TheMountainFramingham. Mass. 0170]I would like to be considered for the position of

3

finanmmume”nuances:

¥***********8:*1:************MWHW¥WM¥*W**

I
I |

Component Music System on campus. challenge with commensurate reward Campus Manager.
lt'snotafulltimejob,soyou can struc; I while you attend school, Bosemaybe I :30. |
tune the Campus Manager responsi- yOur answer. Write us, or give us a call at I W I
bilities to meet your schedule. . . 617-879-7330, for further information. I cu, sun. Zip I
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Intramural sports resumed this week with the main
emphasis on basketball for both the men and the
women. The Top Twenty listing has some changes.
since three of the previous teams were .beaten and two
dropped out. Owen I moved into a tie for No. 17 with
Tucker by dropping the former No.7 team, 49-47.
Eighth Avenue fell out of the poll after a 41-40 overtime
loss to No. 13 Gypsies. and AWB tumbled at the hands
of Heaven 7th, 71-61. The Lambda Hats took over the
20th position with a 56-48 conquest of Food Circus.

In other games involving the Top 20, the top-ranked
Dubies soaked Cold Beer. 9428. No. 2 Rednecks
sputtered past Just Net. 59-55. No. 3 Swish ripped the
Choppers.56-17. No. 4 Backstabbers bombed Section D.
100-27, and No.5 SAE powdered SAM. 70-53. SAE will
have. trouble retaining its Fraternity championship due
to graduation at mid-year of two key players.

In other games. Parrakeets gunned down Animal
Science, 57-38, Abusers used AI’A l’lus. 85-51. SPEZ
struggled past Delta Sig. 46-32. Stuff collared the
Babies, 93-22. 8.8. Spades blew the Cyclones away.
63-42, ENT downed Wahoo. 54-44. RMFers crushed
YES. 65-45. Onyx fired Flash. 90-34. l’od Punkins
trounced the Slacks 65—24. and Kappa Sig edged PKA.
49-44.
Women's basketball and bowling open this week on

both the Residence-Sorority and Independent fronts.
Men's Faculty and Friday Night Leagues also begin this
week. Residence and Fraternity handball begins next

‘ week while table tennis starts two weeks later. Entries
are now being taken for the open bowling. handball. and
squash tournaments.

A. Intramurals resume
. Dubies [Incl] 8-0
. Rednecks [llndl 7-1
. Swish [Ind] 6-1
. Backstabbei's [WC] 5-1
. SAE [Frat] 6-1
. Parrakeets [Ind] 6-1
. Abusers [lndl] 5-1
. SPE [Frat] 5-1
. Stuff [1nd] 4-1
. B.C. Spades [Ind] 3-1
. ENT [Ind] 5-1
. BM Fers [Ind] 3-1
. Gypsies [Ind] 2-1
. Onyx [WC] 4-1
. PKT [Frat] 4-1
. Pod Punkins [WC] 3-1

17. Owen 1 [Res] 3-1
tie Tucker [Res] 5-2
19. K. Sig [rm] 5-1
20. Lambda Hats [WC] 2-1
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Student tickets now
available for Iona
Student tickets for State'shome game with Iona Saturdayat 7:30 pm. are being pickedup.Ticket distribution priorityfor Wednesday is A—G andThursday is 0—2.

$2.49
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The Best Catch in Town . . .

JACK’s New Seafood Night!

All the Fish you can eat . . . a big baked
potato . . . Hush Puppies and Fresh Roll . . .

and JACK’S Free Salad Bar Includes
Cole Slaw on Seafood Night.

Wednesday Night

Only!”

II The Fish

Witt
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JAGKS
STEAK HOUSE

5925 GLENWOOD AVE.. RALEIGH
2415 OLD WAKE FOREST RD.. RALEIGH
2701 S. WILMINGTON ST., RALEIGH
307 FOUSHEE ST.. DURHAM, N. C.

GREENVILLE. N. C.
NEW BERN, N. C.

MYRTLE BEACH, S. C.
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Opinion

Light study needspush

With the recent fervor raised by students and
officials over the relative lack of safety on State5
campus the effectiveness of campus lighting is
once again in the limelight
A committee was formed by Assistant Vice

Chancellor William Jenkins to investigate the
problem. This committee followed in the
footsteps of the Circle K Club the Department of
Security and the Physical Plant in determining
which campus areas are potentially dangerous
because of. insufficient lighting. And now the
Student Government is designing yet another
committee to investigate the already belabored
problem.

To date the Jenkins committee has arrivedat
almost the same conclusions as the previous
investigations They found that most of the
lighting problems at State are a result of
excessive vegetation surrounding the lights or
inadequate lighting, the same findings previous
committeeshave reported.

It5 now time for the investigations to come to
an end and affirmative action be taken in the
form of a viable lighting plan which could begin,
if not be completed, this spring.

Mike Dulin, a senior at State, was critically
stabbed Oct. 24 by five males while he was
walking up Morrill Drive to his car.

At that time former Dean of Student
Development John Poole said the University
had plans to install lighting if existing lights were ‘
insufficient to provide adequate protection. “We
won't fight about it," Poole said. “If there is a
need fOr lighting, we‘ll put a light there."

During the 1976—77 school year, the Student
Senate Environmental Committee recommend-
ed that more lights be installed in those areas
which are not sufficiently lighted.

Four years earlier in 1972, the Physical Plant,
Security, Student Affairs and Residence Life
assembled to conduct the first of what apparently
has become a slew of studies The results of that
study were commendable as it resulted in the
present lighting system. But the pus has
changed in six years and it’s time th lighting
arrangement were updated to meet new
necessities. '
However it appears that the Jenkins

committee may be too cancerned with the
cosmetic appearance of the campus rather than

the safety of those who must walk the grounds
Although the committee has cited areas in which
lighting should be improved it also said the
beauty of the campus as well as energy
consumed by the lights must be remembered.

Perhaps the most ridiculous of the
committee’5 possible recommendations is the
suggestion to use pedestal lamps to light the
areas around Lee and Bragaw dormitories as
well as Clark lanrmary Pedestal lam s, the short
white lamps used outside the Stu ent Supply
Store and in the University Student Center
courtyard. are virtually useless to illuminate
anything other than the red bricks to which they
are so closely placed.

The only lighting worth the University'5
money is the large street lamps and although the
effort to preserve the inherent beauty of the
campus is admirable, definitive action must be
taken immediately.

lt has been three months since Dulin was
stabbed on Morrill Drive, and still no action has
been taken to rectify the situation. We believe it’s
time the University concluded the studies and
took viable action, before another similar
incident occurs.

Noise hurts more than residents
The new city ordinance restricting “offensive

and obnoxious noise” which went into effect
earlier this year has the potential to adversely
affect student happenings around campus to the
point that city officials could interveneand
cancel activities if the noice level is deemed
unacceptable

The ordinance was. passed primarily as the
result of residents near the Hillsborough Street
area who have recently complained about the

high levels of noise, such as concerts, on the
State campus.

Director of Student Development Jeff Mann
and Student Body President Blas Arroyo are
both aware of the serious implications this new
city ordinance could have on campus’activities
and they have already indicated that the
ordinance is no farce. It will be a law that will be
enforced by Raleigh police against its violators
and itIs not inconceivable that this could includehigh level of noise that students have been ‘an indoor or outdoor concert or event, such asmaking while frequenting the night spots there

A bar or nightclub, therefore, can be closed by
a court order after at least two complaints are
filed. And the ordinance puts extra teeth into
enforcement along with these court orders by
giving judges the power to impose a $50 fine or
30 days in jail to the businesses as punishment

But where students can potentially be hurt
more is not at the night spots on Hillsborough
Street, but at some of the activities that involve

The Day, on campus.
“Certainly the residents of Hillsborough Street

who are disturbed by the noise generated by
State students have a reasonable complaint, at
least one that the city of Raleigh thought
reasonable, resulting in the new ordinance. And
as reasonable students, we should respect and
understand their desire for some peace and
quiet at twoor thee o'clock in the morning when
students are at their peak and residents are quite

probably in their beds.
But at the same time, we would hope that a

compromise of some type could be reached so
that‘Raleigh Police would not enforce this
ordinance at a time when a major concert or
activity such as The Day is scheduled.

Perhaps the suggestion by Arroyo that State
find a suitable area for a concert off campus like
Carolina should be investigated. This idea would
eliminate residents feeling threatened by the
student noises, and yet at the same time, allow
the students to keep their activities—as loud as
they wish.

The rights of the Hillsborough Street residents
should be respected, and obviously, the
ordinance will insure this respect. But student
government leaders need to get to work quickly
to also insure that students can continue to keep
these concerts and other activities despite the
threat the ordinance posesIto them.
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letters.

Time has come
To the Editor:

I have been here three years now and never
written a letter to the editor. I refrained: like the
guy who wanted to laugh at a deserving soul
stuck knee deep in mud, but who knows that to
laugh well enough he will probably need to get
his own feet muddy some.
Though I cannot really think of anything

deserving to gripe about, I believe my time has
come. As a freshman l was disturbed enough to
consider writing. I felt that the Student Supply
Stores had cheated me three dollars on a book
deal. I considered the situation, but instead of
voicing the injustice I went one morning and
stole five dollars worth of stuff. The extra two

dollars was for my personal suffering and
trouble.

And once, 1 guess last year, the toilet paper
supply ran out in my dormitory. l was moved
and would have written, but I found a better,
more immediate solution in your pages and left it
roughly at that. Now, sadly, I doubt that even if I
am printed l will be able to see my own stuff.

I am forced by the gravity of the concerns
generally voiced here to turn my face. It is more
than I can stand. I suppose I could go on like this
forever (knowing I’ll never have to read it
myself), but, though my heart may be cold, I will
quit for those whose (let's call it) nose is more
sensitive than what generally does your average
sniffing.
William McCarter
Junior, English '

Feminism: A chance for both men and women to grow

by Sunshine Southerland
Contributing Writer

A man of equality is not threatened by a
woman of equality.

Certainly it was as hard to argue against that
sentiment as it was to argue against most Of the
other sane slogans that embellished the
proceedings in Houston last November.

Those proceedings, heralded as everything
from a government subsidized subversion of the
American family to an encouraging show of
grassroots support for the women's movement,
were the second lntemational Women’s Year
convention. The slogan captioned above was
one of the many sentiments expressed on

Women’s Voice

banners, buttons and t-shirts at the convention.
Its very trademark was “Women on the Move."

That women are on the move and that they
are questioning and challenging the very fabric
of our society’s structure is certainly ample
reason for men to feel threatened. Women sure
feel threatened by the responsibility of equality
that feminism portends.
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moan-I CAR MA? I DONT
KNOW lF WE'RE DOING: To .

STIE’m-‘ERE 'n-IIS (AMPAle

Perhaps, due to the radical nature of some ofthe viewpoints asserted in this column.
particularly by myself, some folks have decided
that this column is anti-male Hardly.

I won’t even try to defend my or my sister
writers’ viewpoints or try to assauge the fears ofthe men threatened by the ideas presented in
these editorials. I would, however, like to make a
positive comment on woman's compassion for
the state of affairs these revolutionary times have
thrown at their male counterparts.

Change, the essence of life' 5 flow, also
presents a great dilemma to humanity and is one
of the hardest things with which to deal
rationally. And change is what the women’s
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movement of the last two decades has
precipitated—in every aspect of life from
governmental structure to sexual relations.

[I is naive foi women to think that these
changes are just for them and that men are
simply the enemy that must be overcome. It has
been necessary for women in raising our political
consciousness to recognize how we are
oppressed. In that consciousness raising process,
sometimes it is necessary to hate the oppressorto become activated.

ln some moments, particularly reflected in
heated and emotional political mainfestos or the
sensationalism of a political stance that the
media tends to harp on, it may appear that
feminismIs demanding a turnabout in the power
structure.That is not true nor is it a politically
accurate analysis of the principles of feminism:
Women and men, individuals of multi-

tudinous political and personal orientations, are
embracing feminism: They are incorporating it
into their lives as they create on a larger level the
cultural and intellectual revolution of a great
period of history.

But a by-product of this climate is hostility,
anger and fear, as humans try to deal with these
changes.

These are emotions that must be workedthrough, that must be recognized for what they
mean. As emotions they can't be put down as
bad nor can they be built into a way of
controlling other people Their source must be
realized and dealt with rationally.

This isn’t a lesson in human behavior or my
expounding on how to win friends and influencepeople It is the underlying dynamicsof how
people react to change that threatens th‘em.
Specifically, it is howl have seen somemen redct
to the new wave of feminism that is changing
their lives.

These same reactions can be observed inwomen who are faced with these changes. Astheir consciousness is raised and they realize the
inferiority of their situation, it is easy to imaginetheir reactions of anger and hostility.
Compassion is a necessary, in fact, essential-

aspect of quality, human interaction. With
compassion men can empathize with the need
for a woman to assert her human equality. A
woman can see past her anger to recognize a
man for his individual, human worth.
Men are changing. They will have tochange

to survive. Feminism isn’t a passing fed as the
news media would have had us believe 10 yearsago when they dubbed feministwomen’s libbers.
There is a good lesson in change and
compassion. Don’t call a woman, feminist or no,
a women’s libber, unless you are insulting her; in
which case you’ll deserve what you get.

But men are changing, and the media is fihally
getting wise to that trend. Men’s liberation groups

have been around since the late sixties. Men
have been house husbands and active parents
and supportersIn many facets of women seeking
their new identity for years.

But Newsweek just got around to writing a
feature-length article about the changing
attitudes and life styles of men last week. For all
the condescension that was apparent in the
article it spoke positively for the changes
feminism is putting the male psyche through.

Any student of life will admit that radicalchangesIn attitudes are painful. But they will also
admit that if they are positive they are growing
experiences. Only those people who think they
will lose more for themselves by affording others
freedom and justice need fear the changes and
growth that the women’s movement demands.

There isn ’t much hope coming out of the
months of the Jesse Helms‘or ldi Amin in our
society. They are the oppressors—not because
they are men——because they are anti-human and
anti-life.
Anwoman who feels she can explore and

expand to'her full potential as a human being
has an exciting and scary path to follow. The
man who recognizes and appreciates that
struggle salutes her and her feminism. And they
can be open to feeling compassion for each
other’5 struggle to grow.
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